Abstract. For high speed vehicles, the engine model is difficult to built. Also it is very important and difficult to design a proper oil supplying law to make the speed of control object to tracking the desired value as accurate as possible. So a kind of speed controller is designed based on the pitch channel model built according to Lagrange equation and released by USA force. Since the speed of this flying object is too high, to make the question simple, a kind of virtual flying condition is proposed such that the design of speed controller can be simple and easy to verify. So the attack angle is assumed to be constant and the elastic shape states are also assumed to be a constant. And this virtual flying design method can not only make the speed controller design simple, it can also make it is possible to testify the rightness of the engine model with the help of numerical simulation technology.
Introduction
The thrust model of hypersonic aircraft is very complex, scholars are attracted extensive research interest by the engine model [1] [2] [3] [4] . The complex of force model mainly depends on a huge impact of attack angle and elastic form. The engine thrust model even can be used in place of constant in a digital simulation analysis of hypersonic flight vehicle [5] [6] [7] [8] . In accordance with the research principle of from simple to complex, we extract the simple model of hypersonic engine, attack angle is constant elastic form in constant case. The relationship between the vehicle speed and engine oil supply factor is researched [9] [10] [11] [12] . Through speed control research of a simple model, on the one hand we can preliminary verify the rationality of the engine, on the other hand we can preliminary understand the dynamic characteristics of engine, and the coupling relationship between attack angle and elastic form. At the same time, the simulation curve can image show the rationality of engine data and the complex nonlinear relation between attack angle and elastic form by simulation research of different constant attack angle and elasticity form.
Model Description
Considering the elastic shape structure, a kind of pitch channel hypersonic aircraft model built according to Lagrange equation is released by USA air force as followed: 
Where ( )
And V is speed, g is the speed angle,α is attack angle, Q is the attitude angle speed, h is the height.
φ is the oil supplying factor, c δ is the duck wing and e δ is the lift rudder.
Simulation settings of free flying
In order to testify the rightness of the model of hypersonic aircraft, choose a initial height as 0 85000*0. 
Numerical Simulation and result analysis
With above model and air coefficients and set initial condition as above paragraph , write a program with m language in Matlab software, then the simulation can be done and simulation results can be shown as following figures. 
Conclusion
Because the engine generates the huge thrust, the coupling effect of engine、attack angle and elastic form, so the speed control of the hypersonic aircraft is difficult to achieve high precision. The switching law of oil supply is designed based on the PID law and diffusion function in the given attack angle and fixed elastic form in this paper. It can be seen from simulation that the proposed control law can realize constant speed and acceleration flight of hypersonic aircraft.
